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that each new look at him reflects and refracts the nation's changing values.
He has been vilihed in romantic pefi6is and lionized in entriprineurial
ones. Each era appraises him anew and in doing so reveals some assessments

of itself.
Franklin has a particular resonance in twenty-first-century America. A

iritcesifirl publister ind consuritiiate networker with an inventiv€'t'uilosfty,
he would have felt right at home in the information revolution, and his
unabashed striving to be part ofan upwardly mobile meritocracy made him,
in social critic David Brookst phrase, "our founding Yuppie." We can easily
imagine having a beer with him after worlc showing him how to use the latest
digital device, sharing the business plan for a new venture, and discussing- 
the mosi recentpbliticzil siandals or lolity iddis. He wouldlaugh at the latest
joke about a priest and a rabbi, or about a farmer's daughter. We would admire
both his earnestness and his self-aware irony. And we would relate to the way
he tried to balance, sometimes uneasily, the pursuit of reputation, wealth,
earthly virtues, and spiritual values.

Some who see the reflection of Franklin in the world today fret about
a shallowness of soul and a spiritual complacency that seem to permeate a

culture of materialism. They say that he teaches us how to live a practical and
pecuniary life, but not an exalted existence. Others see the same reflection
and admire the basic middle-class values and democratic sentiments that
now seem under assault from elitists, radicals, reactionaries, and other
bashers of the bourgeoisie. They regard Franklin as an exemplar of the

- personal character and civic virtue that are too often missing in modern
America.

Much.of the admiration'is warranted, and so too are some of the
qualms. But the lessons from Franklin's life are more complex than those
usually drawn by either his fans or his foes. Both sides too often confuse
him with the striving pilgrim he portrayed in his autobiography. they
mistake his genial moral maxims for the fundamental faiths that motivated
his actions.

His morality was built on a sincere belief in leading a virtuous life, serving
the country he loved, and hoping to achieve salvation through good works.
That led him to make the link between private virtue and civic virtue, and
to suspect, based on:the meager widen6g'1" 

"orrr4. 
mrrster about Go{'S will,.

that these earthly virtues were linked to heavenly ones as well. As he put it in
the motto for the library he founded, "To pour forth benefits for the cgmmon
good is divine." In comparison to contemporaries such as fonathan Edwards,
who believed that men were sinners in the hands of an angry God that
salyation could come through grace alond, this outlook might seem
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should cease. Each looked for an easier triumph, and a ieiult less fimdamental
and astounding. Both read the same Bible and pray to the same God, and each
invokes His aid against the other. It may seem strange that any men should
dare to ask a just God's assistance in wringing their bread from the sweat
of other men's faces, but let us judge not, that we be not judged. The prayers of
both could not be answered. That ofneither has been ansrarered firlly. The Alrnighty
has His own purposes. "Woe unto the world because of ofienses; for it must needs
be that offenses come, but woe to that man by whom the offense cometh." If we
shall suppose that American slavery is one of those ofensg which, in the provi-
dence of Go4 must needs comer but which, having contiirued through His ap-

:Iointed ttme,-Hi iio\d wills to remove, and that He gives to both North-and Soiith
this terrible war as the woe due to those by whom the offense came, shall we dis-
cern therein any departure from those divine attributes which the believers in a
living God always ascribe to Him? Fondly do we hope, fervently do fle pray, that
this.mighty scourge ofwar may speedilypass away. Yet, if God wills that it continue
until all the wealth piled by the bondsman's two hundred and fifty ye,ars of unre-
quited toil shall be sunlg and until wery &op ofblood drawn with the lash shall
be paid by another drawn with the sword, as was said three thousand years ago,'so
still it must be said "the judgments ofthe Lord are true and righteous altogether."
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All runaways wear dresses, long green ones,

the color you would think shame was. We scrub

&e sid.g.y-qll<s down becausF it's sha$efirl"wo:lc

Out brushes cut the stone in wajtered arcs

and in the soak ftail oudines shiver clear

a moment, things us kids pressed on the dark

face before it hardened, pale, remembering

delicate old injuries, the spines of names and leaves
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Louise Erdrich
Indian Boarding School: The Runaways

Homet the place we head for in our sleep.

Boxcars stumbling north in dreams

dont wait for us. We catch them on the run.
he rails, old lacerations that we love,

glqot parallel across the face and bteak
just under Tlutle Mountains. Riding scars

you cant get lost. Home is the place they cross.

The lame guard strikes a match and makes the dark
less tol€rant. We watch through cracks in boards

as the land starts rolling, rolling till it hurts
to be here, cold in regulation clothes.
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f,ven before getting started with rhetorical analysis, we need to get one thing
lstraight: When yod analyze anything, youte always analyzing how it works/or
someone, So,while you analyze you need to hypothesize about what you think is the -
central idea, you need to think about what the author wants readers to take home,

or what purpose the author wants to accomplish for readers, or what attitude about
the subject the author wants readers to infer, or how the author wants readers to
perceive the authort character, or how the author wants reodeis to r.rponB "-o-tionally-well, you get the idea.

Your analysis alupys must consider the text's audience, a potential.set of
readers or listeners*that's what makes it a rhetorical analysis, an examination
ofhow a.writer has craftetl a text so that it conveys meaning, achleves a purposi'H
or creates an efect for an audience. Some tasks might ask you to analyze how a

text works for an audience of yourself and your peers; others might require 1.ou
to analyze how a text works for an audience of generally well-educated, curious
adults; still others might expect you to analyze how a text works for readets ofa
particular journal or people with highly specialized knowledge about the subject

..matter.
Itt not unusual for an analysis assignment to ott if specific instructions about

the audience for the tejrt being analyzed. In that case, your first hypothesis has to
identif), these readels.lWhom does the text seem to be addressing? How do you
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to take us back His car is dumb and warm.

The highway dogsn t rock it only hums-

Iike a wing oflo g insults. The worn-down welts

of ancient punishments lead back aad forth.


